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Introduction: 
For a week this past semester, all the students and teachers at The Kesher 
School at Eitz Chayim excitedly entered the marvelous and upside down 
world of Chelm. This unit folded well into our History and Memory 
Curriculum.  ‘Chelm’ stories are Jewish Folk Tales about different 
circumstances unraveling in the Polish town of  (you guessed it!!!)  Chelm, 
an imaginary City of Fools (which is also a real place – please see these two 
links below:   
http://www.timesofisrael.com/the-serious-history-of-a-comical-town/   and  
http://blogs.boston.forward.com/zionist-dialogue/188811/jewish-humor-and-the-
village-of-chelm/ 
  
Besides learning about some of the history of the Jewish community in 
Eastern Europe of the 18th and 19th Centuries, students had a lot of fun 
reading and hearing different Chelm stories (some in Ivrit/Hebrew) about the 
“wise” folk and their silly decisions. Kesher EC also hosted guest author, 
Alan Radding, who read and discussed his story, Chelm Keeps Kosher, with 
our students. Alan was part of Kesher EC’s Second Annual Author’s Series 
and met with students in grades K-7 to read and discuss his story and reveal 
the process behind becoming a Jewish writer. Here is a link to his story: 
http://jewishfamilystories.com/?p=108  
 
As a culmination to this creative unit, students, under the guidance of their 
teachers Shuli Ben-Natan, Seth Hurwitz, Sam Frydman, Mitch Gordon, 
Ayala Snir, and Natalie Sperber-Bassani, worked to create illustrations, 
comics, and written responses to the different stories. Students also produced 
a HUGE and colorful Chelm Banner, which is on display in our Children’s 
Library. This booklet:  THE	SILLY	WORLD	OF	CHELM, has been uploaded to 
our website for your viewing pleasure at: 
http://www.kesherschoolec.org/projects. Please share this one-of-a-kind 
project with friends and family and also let us know your thoughts, as your 
children would love to know what you think. Don’t hesitate to respond in 
verse! 
 
Dale Norman      School Director      dale@kesherweb.org 
Seth Hurwitz Layout and Design 



















































































































 
 in Photos חלם
at Kesher EC

 































 
Books Read 
at Kesher EC 

for Chelm 
Explorations 

and Fun 









 

 

Final thoughts on חלם: 
 

 
 

 
The past months have been difficult ones indeed based upon what has 
been going on in our own country. Having our students look at the world 
through a topsy-turvy Chelm lens has afforded everyone a safe and artistic 
outlet for their own feelings. These whimsical stories, often written during 
times of great turmoil for Jews in Eastern Europe, provided an outlet for the 
people who lived and wrote at those times. Our school community is all the 
richer for having dedicated our time and energy to humor, irreverence, 
satire, and unadulterated fun.  
 

Stay Tuned for More Adventures 
In Jewish Education 

 
Dale Norman 

School Director 
dale@kesherweb.org 

617-576-0830 


